Annual Meeting
Computing Services SIS sponsored a roundtable, an educational program and a workshop at the 2014 Annual Meeting. The Cool Tools Café was reconfigured by providing a table, large monitor and seating area for each presenter. The changes were praised by both the attendees and presenters.

The Roundtable discussions on “Hot Topics in Law Library Technology” were led by CS-SIS board members and committee chairs. Topics included “Teaching Technology to Law Students”, “Discovery Layers”, “Providing computing hardware & services to faculty”, “Institutional Repositories & Open Access”, and “Free law online”.

Computing Services participated in the CONELL Marketplace and in the exhibits area. Jean Willis, Chair of our Membership Committee, and her committee organized both events.

There were 55 attendees at the Annual Breakfast and Business Meeting. The CS-SIS Strategic Planning Committee (Chair Debbie Ginsberg, Meg Kribble, Jacquelyn McCloud, Kristina Niedringhaus, and Caroline Young) led a brainstorming activity that engaged all attendees in discussing CS-SIS’s future. Participants discussed and presented suggested projects falling under CS-SIS’s four strategic goals: Education, Communication, Administration, and Year-Long Programs. Members shared their ideas with the larger group. The committee will incorporate these suggestions into the CS-SIS Strategic plan.

Website Migration
Following recommendations from the Website Task Force, a CS-SIS website migration team has been formed to move the CS website to the AALLNET with the assistance of the AALL’s IT Director and the CS webmaster.

Awards and Grants Committee
Jean Willis was awarded the Kenneth J. Hirsh Distinguished Service Award. Jean has, with great personal warmth and energy, served the Section and AALL in many capacities. She was a unanimous choice among the Executive Board members.

We continued our practice of providing grants to worthy AALL members to attend the Annual Meeting. The Grants Committee, chaired by Monica Sharum, awarded grants to the following members:

The Library Student and New Librarian grant was given to:
Artie Berns, Student at the University of Illinois At Urbana-Champaign.

Librarians with 3+ years in service to the profession:
Debbie Ginsberg, Educational Technology Librarian, Chicago-Kent College of Law Library.
Education
The Education Committee chaired by Alex Berrio Matamoros surveyed CS-SIS members on what educational programming they wish to see and the committee will use the information for upcoming programs.

Communications
The Communications Committee chaired by Elizabeth Farrell plans to unify CS-SIS Social Media accounts, and has been working on increasing the SIS’s presence on Twitter leading up to the conference. They will also be involved as we migrate the CS-SIS website over to the AALLNET platform.

Officers
The following served as officers for the year: Susanna Leers, chair; Caroline Young, vice chair/chair-elect; Ellen Qualey Jacquette, secretary/treasurer; Kincaid Brown and Elizabeth Farrell, members-at-large; and Jason Eiseman, immediate past chair. Incoming officers for the next year will include Kincaid Brown as vice chair/chair-elect and Patrick Butler as incoming member-at-large. We thank Jason Eiseman for chairing the Nominations Committee and providing an excellent slate of candidates.

Respectfully Submitted,
Susanna Leers, CS-SIS Chair, 2013-14